4 - 10 December

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND WATER RESOURCES
Import Industry
Advice Notice
07-Dec-2017 | 117/17
Conclusion of Compliance-Based
Inspection Scheme Trial for Peat and
Vegetable Seeds
07-Dec-2017 | 116/17
Lodging consignments for the
Compliance-Based Inspection Scheme

Biosecurity
Advice Notice
06-Dec-2017 | 27/17
Draft review of import conditions for
cucurbitaceous crop seeds for sowing
into Australia

04-Dec-2017 | 114/17
Update on closing date for comments on
changes to importing requirements for salmonid
products sourced from approved countries,
further processed and exported to Australia

DAWR Import Conditions and Permit Assessment Services Christmas and New Year operating hours.

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, INNOVATION & SCIENCE
Measurement Law Review
The Australian Government has recently announced the launch of the national measurement policy
statement and a review of the legislative framework underpinning Australia's measurement system. The
review marks the first comprehensive analysis of Australia's measurement framework since
commencement of the National Measurement Act in 1960. To view the scope of the review click here.
Trade Measurement Compliance 2016 - 2017
The Trade Measurement Compliance report for 2016-17 has been released by the NMI and is available
on there website.
2017 - 2018
The 2017-18 Compliance program is based on analysis of previous non-compliance data identifying
potential high-risk industries and market sectors. The 2017/2018 Targeted inspection programmes took
effect from July 2017 - of relevance to the food and grocery sector are:
- National targeted Programs: Meat, Fish, and Poultry (retail)
- Local Supermarket and Grocery Stores

FOOD STANDARDS AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Amendment No. 175 was gazetted on 7 December 2017
in Australia. The amendment has also been registered on the
Federal Register of Legislation.
The Application which the amendments have been made are:
• M1014 – Maximum Residue Limits (2016)
• A1139 – Food derived from Potato Lines F10, J3, W8, X17 & Y9
• A1140 – Food derived from Herbicide-tolerant Canola Line MS11
The latest Notification Circular (34-17) was published on 7
December 2017.
The Circular summarises work currently being undertaken or
finalised by FSANZ including:
• M1014 – Maximum Residue Limits (2016)
• A1139 – Food derived from Potato Lines F10, J3, W8, X17 & Y9
• A1140 – Food derived from Herbicide-tolerant Canola Line MS11

FSANZ - Media issues for the week
Here are the media issues for the week (4 - 10 December 2017)

FSANZ Annual Report 2016-17

Food General
Aldi supermarkets across Australia have been forced to recall a range of hotdogs due to potential
microbial contamination and the presence of foreign matter..
The glyphosate safety debate continues, but this time from an Australian perspective, following the EU’s
‘controversial’ decision to renew glyphosate licencing for another 5 years.
Thirty-six people have died in South Africa from an outbreak of the food-borne disease listeriosis. The
country’s Department of Health is yet to find the source of the outbreak.
The WHO has released a report looking at sugar in the food manufacturing industry and made a number
of recommendations on possible incentives to encourage manufacturers to use less.
Following the theme of reducing waste, this article provides you with the differences in ‘use by’ and
‘best before’ date on your food labels and some simple steps on how to reduce food waste.

FOR MORE VISIT: WWW.FBIA.ORG.AU

Food labelling
The UK’s Food Standards Agency is adopting new labelling guidelines in the hope of tackling food waste.
The UK currently faces 2m tonnes of food waste each year—often due to the confusion over food labels.
Changes include swapping the ‘use by’ to ‘best before’ for some foods and updating the storage advice
by introducing new ‘little blue fridge’ labelling.
Food safety
Trying to implement a food safety program? This article provides you with 6 key priorities to achieving a
successful food safety program.
Don’t spread bacteria these holidays follow these food safety tips .to avoid a disastrous festive season.
Diet and nutrition
According to this article, children who experience poor nutrition in their first 1000 days are more at risk
of a range of ailments such as obesity and cardiovascular disease later in life.
Is your child a picky eater? Picky eaters can make mealtimes stressful, with concerns over whether your
child is eating enough ‘good’ food (never mind the waste!). Never fear, The Conversation is here with
some tips on how to make mealtime a fun and happy experience for you and your bub.
PFAS
The Department of Defence has issued a warning to Katherine residents to not eat their local seafood and
produce after an interim report identified them as potential health risks.
Hemp
Food containing hemp seeds are starting to hit the shelves after the long-banned product was finally
permitted for use in food. Some products include chocolate, brownies, cereal and even beer—and that’s
just the start. Consumers can expect to see a great variety of hemp products in the coming months.
Quirky
A drunk US man has taken it upon himself to make his own meal after rocking up to Waffle House at
3am, only to find the staff asleep. According to the article, the man cooked his own food, wrapped it to go
and even cleaned up after himself.

AUSTRALIAN TRUSTED TRADER
NEWS
Australia signs Mutual Recognition Arrangement with China
29 November 2017
http://www.border.gov.au/News/Pages/arrangement-with-china.aspx

AUSTRALIAN FOOD AND GROCERY COUNCIL
PIF Survey on GS1 Identifiers
The AFGC PIF Survey to evaluate the extent to which companies use GS1
identifies, like GTINs, for products in relation to which an AFGC Product
Information Form (PIF), is generated is till open.
The survey link can be accessed by clicking on the PIF survey link.
The survey will close Friday 16th December.

AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRY GROUP
Industry Newsletter
https://www.aigroup.com.au/policy-and-research/industrynewsletter/

NEWS
Australian Food News - Thought for food
- Metcash feels the effects Aldi's expansion into SA and WA
- Arbitration tribunal awards Danone damages over 2013 Fonterra recall advice
- Cooper opens $65 million malting plant
- Vegemite announced as 2018 Australian Open ballkid partner
- NSW Gov mandates 3-year expiry date on gift cards
- Australia's best food delivery services, Canstar Blue
- NZ dairy industry open its farm gates
- Byron Bay Cookie launches first marketing campaign
Food Regulation
Updates on decisions and outcomes from the recent Australia and New Zealand Ministerial
Forum on Food Regulation meeting held on 24 November 2017 include:
- Reducing foodborne ilness
- Support public health objectives to reduce overweight and obesity, and
- Maintaining a strong, robust and agile food regulation system .
Other areas discussed were:
- Pregnancy warnings on alcohol products
- Energy labelling of alcoholic beveragers
- Sugar free claims on alcohol, and
- Sugar labelling
A number of reports including the Stage 1 program of work on sugar labelling and the reports
from the second evaluation of the voluntary industry alcohol labelling initiative have been published.
Food News 04 December 2017
Food and beverage business expected to improve
Decision makers in the international food and beverage industry are optimistic about future prospects, a
global survey shows, expecting the economic situation for their businesses to pick up in the years to
come.
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